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TRUST IN THE LORD WITH ALL YOUR HEART, 
AND DO NOT LEAN ON YOUR OWN UNDERSTANDING.

IN ALL YOUR WAYS ACKNOWLEDGE HIM,
AND HE WILL MAKE STRAIGHT YOUR PATHS. 

 
 
 

Welcome to July and August Newsletter

 

We thanked God for the opportunity to continue to be His blessed instrument to those who are in need. 
We are extremely grateful for the faithful and generous donors God had sent to us. 
We also appreciate the support of prayers for Tanya's Ministry to continue on. 
To experienced all this goodness in Tanya's Ministry would only be possible by his grace alone.

The month of July Tanya had the chance to re-visited her Mentor Bang Ucok and His wife in Bali. A channel was open to extend your donations to outside 
of Jakarta into Bang Ucok's ministry. Through his ministry, we supported the adoption son of the couple named Raphael.  
Raphael was born out of wedlock from street teens couple. The teen father abandoned the pregnant teen girl. The teen mother attempted to abort her unborn
baby but failed. Bang Ucok and Elsa discovered the pregnant mother on the street and helped with the remaining of her pregnancy. When Raphael was born the
missionary couple took over child care since the teen mom doesn't want to be a mother. Out of love and compassion for the newborn baby, the couple officially
adopted Raphael. The adoption process and raising a newborn baby for bang Ucok and his wife was difficult. By God's grace, Raphael now is a grown boy 
with an impressive bible knowledge. Raphael does have a learning disability and delayed in overall growing up process. He is homeshooled by the couple. 
Your donations helped to purchase education books for Raphael to keep learning. 

Some of your donations in August also helped support Pastor Opan and wife Ully Goeslaw son who just entered the University. Pastor Opan and his wife Ully 
have been through a hard time last year. Their youngest son passed away in December 2021 cause of heart problems. his name was Julio, died at the age of 
12 years old. Following the son's death, their life continue to struggle financially. Due to pandemic there was no speaking invitation at churches and social events.
Which the couple generated their main income from these invitations. Tanya's Ministry have arranged donations every other month to help Pastor Opan and 
his family. Please continue to pray for Pastor Opan and his family along with Band Ucok, Elsa and their adopted son Raphael. If you feel move to help them in 
any way, please contact Tanya to discuss further detail information. 

Donation to support the 5 Middle High School students in Palu have already been distributed.
Their names are: Sofin, Delvin, Suci, Celsi, and Ferni. Support are given for their living arrangement and basic food plus personal needs. 
The total donation is one million and five hundred rupiah goes to them monthly. If God is willing, Tanya has plans to visit Palu in October 
and might meet with these students.

In August 21, 2022, a horric fire incident happened in Simpruk area. It burned down majority of the housing. Estimated around one thousand victims were 
affected by the fire incident. Some were injured, loss their homes or badly damaged. The victims had to move in a temporarily relief homes provided by 
local people and social organization.Tanya worked together with Gerak Bareng for 5 days to help the victims with your donations. 
Day 1 and 2, Tanya and volunteers distributed 100 pre packed food and bread. Day 4, basic food ingredients were donated to open a temporary kitchen to
 cook for 200 families. Day 5, donations were organized to help the victims transition back to their personal homes. We thanked God Tanya's Ministry was 
able to use your donations to be a blessing for the victims. 

To witness the victims received support and able to continue living after the terrible accident regardless of their faith and beliefs, really display 
God's common grace and His love for all humans. An example we strive to follow as Christ follower. To do everything in love and faith to our Lord Jesus Christ.
 

Any comments and questions please contact:
Tanya Nielsen- 0816948887 
Irene- 085692288303
Ike- 0811971501 
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New Year's Greetings!

As we have already entered the 3rd month of the new year 2022, Tanya's Ministry would like to wish the sponsors,

volunteers and prayer warriors a blessed new year. It is with your prayers and support that continues to enable us

 to function as a healthy and active ministry. With that note, Tanya's ministry would like to express our sincere appreciation

 for your faithfulness in giving. It seems almost unbelievable that we are now entering what would be the third year of

 a Global Pandemic. While humanity can only do what we can in our strength, I want to remind you today that God is still

 on the Throne regardless of where we have been or where we are going! This year couple things will change within the ministry. 

Tanya will focus doing more mission trips outside of Jakarta. Please continue to pray that God will open more opportunities

 and enable us to share the love of Christ and His gospel. Also, you will receive the newsletter every 2 months this year.

In January, a terrible fire disaster hit a location in Duri Kepa, Kebon Jeruk. Due to electric short circuit, over 

100 semi permanent homes was burned down and left nothing behind. Tanya's Ministry donated five million rupiah and

 snacks for the victims through Gerak Bareng Orgamization.

On February, working together with Yayasan Rumah Gembira we continue to support 5 students from Ngatapapu village with their 

school fees. a total of 1.5 million was donated.  In 12th February, 500 thousand rupiah was donated to a victim of Marauder with the 

help of Gerak Bareng Organization. In February 21, Tanya's ministry helped pastor Opan and his family due to being positive of 

Covid virus.  Pastor Opan and his family received a love gift and Sembako.  

Towards the end of February two natural disasters destroyed two location and left many with a great loss. 

The flood disaster happened in Bandang Sukabumi and the 6.2 earthquake in Pasaman Barat. Through Gerak Bareng Organization 

we donated 3 million Rupiah for the flood victims and 5 million for the earthquake victims. 

We continue to pray for all the people who were impacted by the natural disasters as well as the terrible incidents that has happened within their

community. May God bless all donations to be a blessing to those who truly in need. for any questions, please don't hesitate to contact us.

Tanya Nielsen  0816948887

Irene 085692288303

Ike 0811971501
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